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care must be taken to have the rubber mixing worked up and 
warmed uniformly, so that it may lie evenly round the roll, and 
not in too soft or sticky a condition, so that the friction roll can 
remove it without difficulty. Sticking to the middle roll must in 
all cases be avoided; it indicates that the particular mixing is not 
suitable for calendering. 

1 

With few exceptions the fault líes in 
having the middle roll too hot. One of the chief aims should 
always be to keep feeding in fresh quantities of rubber regularly, 
and not too much should be fed in at a time. It is also essential 
to success to have the cloth rolled up evenly and tightly on the 
wooden roller before passing it through the calenders, so that no 
creases are formed as the cloth is unrolled, and to' see that the 
fabric does not run crooked, which would lead to its getting torn. 
In rolling up the cloth, as also in dealing with the ordinary running
_cloths, it is best to make use of a machine which shq_uld always be 
provided with a calendering plant. This machine has a large 
heating drum over which the cloth or fabric is carried in order to 
dry it thoroughly, moisture being capable of great mischief under 
these circumstances. Behind the drum is a mechanical brush 
enclosed in a box, by means of which the fabric is freed from loose 
fibres and dust. Into this the fabric passes as it comes from the 
heating drum, emerging on the other side, and after passing over 

· the stretcher is tightly wound on the interchangeable rollers. In 
this way OJJe is always sure of getting clean, dry fabrica. 

Having now shown how the mixed rubber is worked up into 
the form of sheet, we propose to deal in the two following chapters 
with the importantsubjects of Vulcanisation and Mixings, and shall 
then proceed to consider in detail the various stages in the manu
facture of a number of different articles. 

/ .. 

CHAPTER 11 -

THE VULCANISATION' OF RUBBER. 

. . t· by Charles Goodyear, 
í vulcamsa ion - 'd t l TH1.. discovery of the process o o.r.ten reads, an acc1 en a 

. .l!i • 39 not as one i • • h. h 
- American m 18 ' was ' ult 01 invest1gatiol}S w ic 
:currence, b~t ~me ab?ut as t!:r;es Goodyear, lik~ many oth?r 
had been carried ?n by himf fo:O~ kept on dabbling w1th r_u??er 1~ 

roen of án invent1ve tur~ o ro nd studied the effect of m1xmg a 
·te oí his numerous failures, a thi he was undoubtedly oí 

sp1 . h ·t Through s ' • 
t f substances wit l . lt of the expenence sor s o . . . and as a resu . d 

set purpose, led to h1s d1scove?11· investigations he recogmse 'on 
he had gained in the course o is ·xture of rubber and sulphur, 
b lll. g the effect of heat upon a m1 It is a remarkable 

o serv , t· 1 to the procesa. , d a 
that the lieating was e~sen ia erwhelmed with de~ts, succee é< 
thing how this hard-presse_d manT~v t he did work it out is clearly 
in working out his invention. . a descri tion fi.rst published by 
demonstrated by thé fact that ~n th~llisati!" oí rubber he gave 
him -oí his method for the m\cal re aration oí perfect rub?er 

ffi. · t instructions for the techn P p to the present time su cien t· have even up 
goods, and that these ins~ruc ~~1;; technical importance; in every 
lost no essential ~ar~ oí t ain far superior to any oí the pro
instance they are still m th~ ~ . t tors Thomas Hancock can only 
cesses devised by Goo~year s im~ a vul~anisation oí sofü rubber, as 
be regarded, in relat10n t~ th thou h Hancock was actua~y 
having ~onfirmed Goodyear s ~es~ts, f a ;atent for his alternative 
ahead of Goodyear in his apphcat:n btlooked upon merely :i,s t~e 

ethod Without doubt he mu . t Goodyear's invent10n (m 
:ven~r oí an?ther wa~ ~ t:;~:! 

0
~~er h~nd, he has undoubted 

a strictly che~ica~ sense '. u ~er 01 ebonite. . . • 
rights to prior1ty m the disco Ale:ander Parkes of Birmmgha~, m 

The discovery made by 
1 

. d by means oí a solution of 
1d be vu camse · 1 1846 that soft rubber cou . 1 h'd ·s <>lso from the chem1ca 

' . bon b1su p i e, i ""' ' r.hloride of sulphur m ~r 
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point of view, an oricrinal . t. . 
vulcanisation is still O • mven wn. This metbod of "cold '' 

as important as e hils 
other processes which were. ted _ver, w t the numerous 

mven durmg th rf f 
patenta ha.ve ahnost entirel '1 t h . e i e o Goodyear's Y os w at 1IDpo ta th 
possessed. Only Hancock's method . . r ~ce ey e';er 
artic]es to be ,·ulcanised in b tb f, wh1eh conslSts m dipping thc · ª a o molten sul h · t· 
mg of mention. The othe . P ur, lS s ill deserv• 

ocli 
. r processes are m man · ta 

m fications of Goodyear's or Ha.ne ' . Y_ ms nces merely 
be difficult at first to rec . thoc~ s, so disgmsed that it might 

te 
ogmse e circumvenf f G od 

pa nt. A favourite method select d f . mg o o year's 
which vulcanisation is ap arentl e~ or this purpo~e was that in 
sulphides but in wbi"ch i·tp· lly ected by the action of metallic 

• ' 18 rea y tbe fre I h . 
sulpbides that,is the val . . e su P ur present m such 

carusmg agent 
The preparation of soft rubber ac~ ·din 

process, consists in the mechanici:,l ~- g to C~arles Goodyear's 
from 3 to 15 per cent. of sul ha ixture. with the rubber of 
quently heated-in practice und~r ur, the mixture being subse
from 125º to 150º C Th t· f pressure .... -at a temperature of 
· · · e ime o " heating " " · " 
ismg" must be varied accordin to th , curmg, or "vulcan-
the nature of the rubber· th g e percentage of sulphur used 
. ' e amount and th t ' 
mgredienta, the way in which the he . e _na ure of the othcr 
at'ticle, and, last but not I t _at IS applied, the _form of the 
·t . eas ' accordmg to the te hni 1 fl' 
I IS desired to produce Th , . e ca e ectwhich 
on the one hand the a.dd"t· e prf·eparation of ebonite necessitates 

' i 1011 o a m I hi h ' 
sulphur, and, on the other h d 1 uc_ l g er percentage of 
temperatures. Although a;nthi: ::ger tune of cu~ing and higher 
words on paper, it is just as difficul . be put .ªº simply in a few 
suitable conditions in an • t m practice to find the most 
factories this particular ;~:~nth~· . As ª. ma~ter of fact, in all 
empirical meth~ resultm· f el usmess lS still carried out by 

f 
, g rom ong ex · . 

ully preserved as valuable k penence, which are care-

th 
. '"" wor s-secrets. It · 1 . 

at a little attention has be . . IS on Y quite recently 
thumb, to theoretical e .den gt1;7en, side by side with this rule-of-. 

onsi era Ions a d th t . 
manufacture has been attacked with n . ~ this_ part of the 
can, however, scarcely result in a scientific assistance. This 
methods of manufacture W h note:'7'orthy revolution in the 

· e ave certa 1 · 
th,at rubber of any orig· b. m Y gamed the knowledge 

. . m com mes chem· ll . 
vulcamsation; that the proce . _ica Y with sulphur on 
substitution; tliat the per e tass is fone of simple addition without 

b
. e n ge o sulphur e te · · 

com mation with the rubbc • . n nng mto chemical 
isation; (b) when certain b r mcreahses (~) with the time of vulcan-

ases, suc as htha 1 · 
are added to the mixing . (e) h rge, ime, and magnesia 

' w en a good ( tan· ) me ic conductor of 
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heat is substituted for a poor one tor press platea and moulds; (d) 
wh.!lJl the articles cured are of thin instead of thick rubber, etc., etc. 
We further know that, contrary to the statement of Clouth,

1 
Para 

rubber vulcanises more rapidly and at lower temperatures than 

.A¡rican sorta. 
In countries where the decimal system of weights and measures 

is in use, it is customary to expresa the amount of sulphur to be 
added for vulcanisation in percentages on the amount of ru bber ; 
e.g., for a soft-rubber mix:ing with'African rubber, 10 to 15 per cent. 
of the weight of the rubber, or for a hard-rubber mixing 30 to 50 
per cent. of its wejght may be specified. In ordér to arrive a.t 
comparable figures for the degree of vulcanisation of a, rubber, C. O. 
Weber's proposal has been adopted, according to which the sulphur 
chemically combined with the rubber hydrocarbon is calcula.ted as 
a percentage upon the pure rubber substance present._ Suppose, for 
example, that analysis shows pure rubber 50 per cent., combined 
sulphur 1·5 per cent. Then the so-called "coefficient of vulcanisa-

tion" is 1·5 ;
0
100 3 (per cent. oí thc pure rubber substance). 

This vulcanisation coefficient has proved oí considerable value in 
jndging samples of vulcanised rubber by analysis, and in controlling 

the process of vulcanisation. 
The properties of rubber undergo an essential alteration on 

vulcanisation. The extent of the alteration varies, for the most 
part, directly as the coeffieient of vulcanisation. On vulcanisation -
rubber loses its adhesiveness. As the coefficient of vulcanisation 
increases, so does the hardness of the rubber, up to the extent of 
becoming brittle ; its resistance to the action of chemicals and 
solventa increases, its power of absorbing water diminishes, its 
property of becoming distended by the action of organic solventa 
becómes less marked. By selecting suitable conditions ot.vulcanisa
tion, products possessing any degree of elasticity for any given 
useful purpose can be obtained. Vulcanised rub~r is not nearly 
so sensitive to changes of temperature as is the unvulcanised sub
stance. The colour of vulcanised rubber gradually deepens as the 
coefficient of vulcanisation increases until the deep black of hard 
rubber (ebonite) is arl'iv~ at. In goods vulcanised under pressure, 
vulcanisation resulta in a marked contraction, or decrease in volume, 
the extent of this increasing with the coefficient of vulcanisation. 

Rubber acquires on vulcanisation a different smell from that 
which it possesses in the raw ata.te; and this is, in many cases 

1 Gv,mmi, (}uttapercJi.a, und Balata, 1899, p. 123, 
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sufficiently characteristic to rmit of . 
to the kind of raw rubbe ped I conclus1ons being drawn as 

r use . n th f 
abad smell in the raw state th ll e case o rubbers whicb ha.ve 

ul . . ' e sme often beco . te . 
v camsat10n ; as for example . th mes m ns1fied on 

Soft rubber has the ta' int· e case of" Lmnps "or" Guayule" 
I • repu 10n of be· f · 
t 1s not very well known tb t f mg per ectly waterproof. 
h ª so t rubber und . e ange when subjected to th 

1 
ergoes a considerable 

absorba an appreciable a etprof onged action of hot water. it 
. moun o wate be . ' 
m colour, and suffering a marked d' . r, . co~mg much lighter 
At the same time its power of adher· immutio? ~ tensile strength. 
The thinner the coating of rubbe ing to fabrica is greatly modified. 
of water. This property of so~ the mor~ pro~ounced is the eff ect 
extent, in ~he :working up of old ru{~:ber 18 utilised, to a limited 

Vulcamsation by Goooyear's meth . 
only occur at temperatur bo od by meaos of sulphur can 

bbe 
es a ve that at h · h th • 

ru r and sulphur melts State . w ic e mixture of 
effect that a thin sheet of ·unvul m~nts m a contrary sense,1 to the 
can be vulcanised up to <:8'msed rubber containing sulphur r a certam po · t 1 · 
ight, have proved on r·e exa . . m mere y by the action oí 

' - mmmg the f ts to be· 
case have such sheets been f d ™'. , mcorrect; in no 

b
. oun to conta1 t f 

coro med sulphur, and they ther f . ? a race o chemically 
benzole. The error has roba~} ore ~emam completely soluble in 
sheets in question had to pb dy ar1sen from the fact that the 

• • . e ren ered plast' · th 
mixmg-m the sulphur but grad ll . ic 

10 
e operation of 

a long time, the ori~al h . u~ y rega~ed; after being kept for 
unvulcanised rubber befo p ys18?'t ~!operfaes exhibited by the dry 

re mas 1cation If · 
rubber about 1 mm thi k b · prnce~ of "young " Para 
d · c e removed from a hall d 

ry gradually, the slices atta' • th , an allowed to 
anee and almost the ph . 1 m m e course of time the appear 

when superficially exa~:: ~~?te:~s tedvulcanised rubber, and 
the case of the unvulcanised h t JU. g to be vulcanised. In 
• t . s ee contaming sul h th . . 
IS na urally still more likel to tak P ur e 1llus1on 
sulphur partially destroy¡ the ~hpl~ce, because the addition of 
rubber can only beco 'd d es1veness of the rubber A 

. ns1 ere vulcanised 'f 't . . 
combmed sulphur or sul h d . 

1 1 
contam chemically 

thod ' p ur an chlorme U to 
me of reversing the vulcanisat· · ? the preeent no 
not result in the break' d f ion process is known which does 

·u be mg own o the rubber I ul 
:"1 " . more thoroughly dealt with when th mo ~e e . .;l'his point 
mg 18 considered. e subJect o~Reclaim-

. V ulcanisation by meaos of 1 
combination with the r bbe fsu phur generally resulta in the 

u r o only rt' 
i Cf. Fr. Cloutb, Gummi Gutta..,...cha ad poB wn of the sulphur 

' r·· , un alata, 189!!, p. 131. 
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added, the other portion being merely held in a kind of solution in 
the rubber, which is in a more or less viscous state at the vulcanis
ing temperature, and crystallising out again on cooling. The 
changes which occur during the procesa have been microscopically 
examined by Pierre Breuil, who has published a number of 
instructive photo-micrographs of them.1 The uncombined ("free") 
sulphur gives rise to the phenomenon of "blooming" or "sulphuring
up," which imparta to the goods on which it occurs a greyish 
appearance due to a coating of finely-divided sulphur, and which 
may or may not be desirable from the purchaser's point of view. 
Sulphuring-up can generally be prevented by using a mixing of 
a suitable composition. Sometimes the goods are first of all allowed 
to sulphur-up, the sulphur being afterwards removed by gently 
heating ,vith solutions of caustic alkalies, or b?" other means. 

As already mentioned more than once, a mixture of plnstic 
rubber and sulphur becomes 'more or less viscous at the temperature 
of melting sulphur. This property must be ~ken into account in 
the manufacturing processes, where it is necessary to a<lopt some 
means of preventing the articles, which have been made to a given 
shape, from losing that shape when subjected to the vulcanising 
temperature; this is of especial importance in the case of so-called 
"open " cured goods. Generally speaking, there is not much risk 
of the goods actually melting down as a whole, since on the one 
hand the softening only advances very slowly through the mass of 
rubber, rubber being a bad qonductor of heat, and, on the other 
hand, the procesa of vulcanisation tends more and more as it goes 
on to check anytlpng of the kind ; the fear is rather that when 
the rubber gets soft ai the high temperature, the goods will tend 
tQ fall out of shape by their own weight ü they are not carefully 
supported in sorne way. In sorne kinds of tubing which is cured 
in the open, this effect of thc heat of vulcanisation may be re
cognised by the fact that the tube has lost its circular cross-section, 
and become more ór lesa elliptical. This difficulty roa.y be got over 
by using rubbers which cure quickly, or by the addition, where 
possible, of appreciable quantities of basic substances which facilitate 
vulcanisation, such as litharge or magnesia usta, or by increasing 

the proportion of sulphur in the mixing. 
Nothing, yet known with absolute certainty as to how such 

basic substances as those just mentioned act in facilitating 
vulcanisation, and fantastic ideas on this subject, as well as on 
the similar action of metallic sulphides, are therefore in existence 

1 Le Caoutchouc el la Guttapercha, ii. 158 and 197. 

,I 
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amongst ru~ber specialists. We shall not occupy any space _in 
discussing these ideas. 

The vul~nis~tion of thin-walled rubber goods and of lightly 
~roof~d fabric~ IS best carried out by Alexander Parkes' process, 
11:1 whI~h chlor:de of sulphur is employed as the vulcanising ag~nt, 
either m solution or in the form of vapour. In many instances 
Parkes' cold vulcanisation process is competitivé with Hancock's 
proce!:'s, in which_ vulcani~tion is carried out in a molten sulphur 
b~th. The practical workmg of these two processes w:ill be dealt 
w1th later on. _ . · . 

_It is a ve:y remarkable fact that the processes of vulcanisation 
wb1ch have JUSt been referred to are still carried out in exactly 
tb~ ~me way as invented by Goodyear, Hancock, and Parkes re
specti vely.. Even wilh reference to certain details, as, for example, 
those relatrng to the use of magnesia usta in hard ru bber ( Goodyear) 
or to the solvent whicb it is ~est to use for chloride of sulphur 
(Parl~), ma~ufacturers bave, after , making severa} departures 
from. It, agam_ reverted in almost every instance to tbe original 
practice of the mventor: Still it is true that _considerable improve
ments have_ been made m the course of time in the methods adopted 
for preservmg the form of goods during vulcanisation, and in the 
metbods of applying heat to them. · 

. The Vulcanising Shop.-Having in the last section dealt fully 
With_ the nature ~f vulcanisation, we shall in the p;esent section 
consider the deti1Ils of the arrangement of a mode.rn vulcanising 
shop. 
' The vulcanising plant forms one of the most iníportant iteíns in 
rubber-good_s manufacture., and it is essential that the shop in which 
the proce_ss IS to be carried out should be provided, in every parti
cular, with the most modern and most- convenient arrangements 
that ~ave been devised in the course of the :6.fty years, roughly 
speakmg, that have elapsed since the rubber industry was founded. 
As already state~ in the introduction (Room D, fig. 1), it is advis
ab~e to place the vulcanising plant immediately at the 9ack of the 
bo1ler-bquse, ·so t~at the steam-pipes need not be unduly long, an 
a~ra~gement which tends to minir~ise condensation in the pipes. 
S1milarl~, the shop should be close to the moulding shop, so that 
the ~eavier moulds can be moved about with as little difficulty as 
possibl~. . Th~se. t,:wo points form, so to speak, the basis_of the plan. 
The bmldmg 1s provided· with a span roof so that as much air and 
light as po~s!ble can get in, and so that there are no pillars in the 
shop to be m the way. It is ~visable to bave a ridge-turret the 
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whole length of the shop, provided on both sides with glass 
jalousies which open very easily, in order to ensure efficient 
ventilation. A fan driven by an electro-motor is employed to get 
rid of th~ steam which escapes on opening the heaters. ·A plant 
arranged for a large, well-organised works, and to be put down on 
the lines of the accompanying plan, would be as follows :-

i mechanically driven traveller for raising and transporting the 
loads which are to be stacked upon the various heater trolleys runs the 
whole length and breadth of the_vulcanising shop (A, fig. 30). In 
the adjoining room B are the heaters, ranged along the long side of 
the shop, with the fronts of the heater doors visible. Tbe heaters 
themselves are therefore in a separate compartment B in room A; 
B contains only the heaters, each of which is well insulated. This 
compartment has a non-conducting top to still further protect ~he 
heaters from. cooling. We also see here against the waJl-the heater, 
about one metre in diameter, which serves to receive the outlet 

pipes on their way to the condensing tank F. 
At a point "just before the outlet pipes enter the tank non-

return valves are introduced. When steam is blown off from a 
heater the steam enters the tank, ,which is filled _and kept fed with 
cold water, where it is cóndensed, the slight amount of steam pro
duced being able to escape from the condensing tower, which is 
carried up to a height of about 10 metres, while the condensed 
steam runs back into the tank. All outlet pipes should be carried 
into the water to a distance of about two metres. The outlet yalves 
are situated beneath the ends of the heaters in room A. By 
arranging and building in the heaters in this way all possibility of 
excessive radiation of heat from the heaters into room A is· removed. 

In the same room, in front of every li~ter, are rails on which 
the vulcanísing trolleys'run, these. being sunk into the ground to 
a slight depth so that the top of the trolley is level with the mai:Q. 
transport rail, which runs the whole length of the vulcanising shop 
and connects it with the other shops in the factory ; this arrange
ment is such that the loaded j:,rolleys can be run straight from the 
main rail, over the turntables, on to the heater trQlleys, thus doing 
away with the heavy work of unloading and repacking in chalk. 
There are four upright heatersin the shop, also of ()ourse well-1agged. 
Two of these are provided with steps leading up to an iron plat
· form surrounding ~he heater breast-high. Under the main rail 
track is a tank, used for cooling down the moulds, the whole 
trolley load óeing lowered into and hoisted out of the tank by 
means of a lifting tackle. In a smaller room the goods are packed 

5 
/ 
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in c~al~, the air being kept carefully free from dust by artificial 
ventilation. In this room are also kept various kinds of iron bo 
or trays to tak th od , , xes e e go s, these being put straight on to the trolleys 

q; 
·--------

' 

---- ----, 
' 
' -·----.--J 

---- ---·- . -"'I 

' 

' ---·----- ---~ 

and not again unpacked befare bein9 cured. They are q . te . d 
to u~dergo vulcanisation for the necessary length bf t~ reah y 
run mto th · t· - 1me, w en . eir respec 1ve heaters. Another room D . d f 
dr d 'ft' , , 1s use or 

!mg an s1 mg the chalk used in the vulcanising process. In 
th1s r-0om the_ trolleys are ernptied, after vulcanisation, of all goods ' 
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which have been cured in chalk. The chalk is then immediately 
dried in the oven, put through a chain-pump inoo the revolving 

sieve, and sifted ; it is then ready for further use. 
A glance now at the heaters thems.elves. , These should, if 

possible, be constructed to stand a steam pressure · of six atmos
pheres, and the doors should be designed with a fairly wide flange 
with a recess in order to give the paclring a good :firm hold, so that 
it does not require to be renewed very often. The bolts for closing 
up the heater door should be fairly Rtrong and thick, so that as 
few bolts as possible need be used, and the operations of opening 
and closing the heaters be thus more rapidly carried out. The 
steam supply to all the heaters is centralised; the steam pipe 
from which ali the supply pipes are taken, an,d on which are 
also the inlet valves, manometers, thermomet~rR and water-gauges 
for every heater, is set up in the control-room G, quite by itself. 
A similar steam pipe on the other side, :fitted with similar apparatus, 
is used for the press shop. In arranging for the supply of steam 
to the' heaters, and the outlets for condensed water and steam, 
careful attention must be directed j,o the pipe system. Under 
no circumstances should too small a pipe be used, and the outlet 
pipe should always be larger than the supply pipe. To ensure 
economical consumptión ·of steam a Bourdon steam-trap may be 
introduced at the outlet. 

With reference to the control-room G, it may be said that it is 
here that the correct conduct of the vulcauisation rests in the hands 
of the man in charge. In order that vulcanisation may be success
ful, this roan must perform bis duties with exactitude. The steam 
passes froiµ the boiler-house, through the supei¡heater, where 1t is 
dried, to the steam pipe Hin the control-room. A steam trap is in7 

terposed between the main steam supply pipe and the· steam pipe H. 
Projecting from this we see all the valves, the pipes from which 
lead to the heaters corresponding to the numbers on ,the valves. 
Manometer and thermometer tubes are brought into this room 
from the heaters, the scales being placed directly above the corre
sponding valves. In adclition, there· is an arrangement for intro. 
ducing a mercury manometer for the purpose of checking thfi 
others. Each manometer should be provided with a recording 
apparatus so that the vulcanisation can be regulated at any moment, 
and proper control be maintained over the "rise" as well as the 
steady pressure. The heater having been closed, and the outlet 
valve adjusted,· the man in room A, who should have nothíng else 
to do than attend to the heaters, signals by means of an electric bell 


